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In 1980, Literatul71£1ia Gazeta correspondent V, Dorofeev nndertook a 

small experimenL Lo LesL Lhe significance of Lhe shadow economy in Soviet 

society. Taking a plane from "\:Toscmv to Krasnodar, he did not bring a 

razor, cologne, a LOOU1bntsh, shaving cream, and so on. AlLer arriving in 

Krasnodar, Dorofeev visited every state store to buy toiletries that he 

desperately needed, His attempt was disastrous, l\fter spending a whole 

day, he was only able to purchase a child's toothhrush, which broke when 

he used it With a tip from the locals, Dorofccv then went to unofficial 

marketplaces near lablonovskaia Street The place was huning with "the 

abundance of everyU1ing." . .'111 old \vuman \vas selling enough soap and 

other scarce items to fill a medium-si7.ed store. Another dealer flaunted 

cellophane-wTapped toothbrushes "in assorted colors" Everything cost 

several times more than the official price but no one complained. As the 

elc1crly lady commented, "If you don't like it, don't wash"(Literatul71£1;a 

Gazela, No, 13, 1981. 3, 15), 

Dorofccv's experience sheds light on the popular expression "nel'zya, 

no mozhno(prohibiLed yeL possible)" vvhich offers a summ,rry undersLanding 

of life in Soviet society seen from belo\\;-(Ledeneva, 1), In a country 

"where so much [was] forbidden, almosL everyLhing seem[ed] 

possible" (Binyon, G). In spite of all-embracing restrictions, the shadow 

economy provided numerous possibilities to subvert the rules of the 

over-controlling government. \Vithout posing a direct challenge to the 
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central pmvcr, the shadov.T economy provided a domain - spatial as \-vell 

as temporal -vvhere "the voice of the TIlling IJO\Ver hvas] heard only as 

an insignificant echo"(Jirous. 227). The iron grip of the official command 

economy turned out to be lluite porous ll1 reality. The labyrinth of the 

shadm\;- economy constituted one of the most intriguing characteristics of 

the Soviet cXlX'ricncc, capturing delicate nuances, paradoxes, and dynamics 

of everyday life in "the first socialist society on earth." 

The main goal of this paper is to investigate various aspects of the 

Soviet shado\v economy. AILer examining some methodological issues in 

the first section. the pal~r analyzes the main characteristics of the central 

plamling system and its problems in the second seclion. In the third 

section, the paper investigates the market mechanism of the shadm\;

economy. For ins Lance, ho\v did Lhe shadow economy obtain resources 

when almost everything helonged to the state? In addition. how did the 

shadow econom~y manufacture popular items \vhen the state monopolized 

the main means of pnXluction? l\.·Joreover, hmv did the shadovy econom~y 

distribuLe manulacLured iLems across differenL regIOns vvhen mass 

transportation such as trains, trucks, and ships was controlled by the 

sLaLe? Finally. v.'here were "marketplaces" v.'hen Lhe markeL sysLem iLself 

\vas abolished? By answering these questions, the paper sheds light on the 

"market t1ov/' of the shadov.T economy, such as resource acquisition, 

manufacturing pnxess, distribution mechanism, and sales. Finally, the 

long-term effects of the shadovY economy arc discussed in the conclusion. 

1. Definition, Data, & Methodology 

V. Benda suggested the term "parallel society" in conununist countries. 

expanding on the "second culture" concept developed by I. Jirous(Hankiss, 

17). The idea was substantiated hy the notion of the "shadow economy" 

that provided a much tangible basis. Some scholars paid attention to this 
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largely ignored aspect of the Smiet system. For instance, early works of 

Berliner illuslraLed various operalions of (olkuchi, blur, and oLher aspel'ls of 

the shadow economy([jerlinerW1S21, r 19S41, Wl)71). It was, however, 

Grossman \\'ho pOIJularized the term "shado\v economy" In Soviet studies. 

For this reason, he \vas called ;'the founder of studies of the second 

economy" (Dallago, 51). According to Grossman, the shadov.T economy V·laS 

defined as "all production and exchange activity that fulfilled at least one 

of the two following tests: (a) being directly for private gain; (b) being in 

some significant respect Il1 knowing contravention of existing la\v" 

(GrossmanlI977J, 25). Defined as such, the shadow economy included some 

legal activities as \-vell as illegal ones. Though formally sanctioned, some 

private activities like ;'garden plots" fell into the shadovy economy not only 

because Lhey were "ideologically alien" but also because Lheir "operating 

principles I \vere 1 sharply different" from the command economy(Grossman 

l1977J, 25). In this paper, I usc Grossman's definition of the shadow 

economy. 

Scholars have allen complained Lhal official Soviel dala is unreliable. 

Even JZDestiia made the follovying comment on the unreliable nature of 

SovieL data: 

According to the data 01 the ussn Central Statistical 
Administration, Lhe gmss OllLpllL of all farm industlies and auxiliary 

enterprises in 1955 amounted to 3,300,COJ,OOO I1Ibles. According to 
the data of Lhe republic StaLe Planning CommitLees, it was 

2,XO,OOO,0Xl lubles. According to the calculation of specialists in 
the USSR SLaLe Planning CommitLee, it was ;),4(X),OOO,(XX) rubles. 

They all boil down to the same thing: much money. But even the 
ancients could make this kind of calculaLion: one, t\VO - infinity 

(izues'tiia. 1%7. 6. 8\ 

Under such circumsLances, investigaLing the shadow economy \vas 

difficult. As onc noted, "cyen an educated guess \-yas hard(Grossman 

[1981], 82). In spile of Lhese ctifficulLies, scholars have primarily used two 

research meth(xls in investigating the Soviet shadow economy. The first 

one is using large-scale surveys of former Soviet ciLizens \\'ho immigraLed 
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to the west. The Harvard l'roject in the 1950s was the first effort of this 

kind, resulLing in Lhe insighLful works of J. Berliner([19521, [19541, [1957]), 

As detente brought a nevY \vave of immigration, scholars intervie\ved a 

new generalion of inmligranls in Lhe 1970s, J. Millar's Politics, Work and 

Daily rUe in. the USSR constituted an updated version of the Tlarvard 

l'rojectCvlillar), In addition, the Berkeley-Duke l'roject under G, Grossman 

and V. Treml pnxluced a series of interesting studies in the early 19S()s. 

Though these surveys provided interesting findings, they raised problems 

of represenLation since tile sample was "biased"(Trern1[19OOli. While 

accepting these findings "ith caution. I do not adopt this method in the 

paper. 

TIle second methcil relies on official Soviet sources, This is the most 

pOIJular approach among scholars specializing in the shado\v economy. 

"\!Tan~y investigators using a survey method often go back to official Soviet 

sources in order to double-check their findings. While using such a 

method, for instance. f\yung-yeon Kim has produced perhaps the most 

comprehensive estimate of Lhe size of "inlonnal activiLies" of Soviet 

households from 1969 to 1 (YcXl(Kimr2(Xl31, G:)2-GGI J. 

The caveaL of this "less scientific" approach IS U1aL official sources are 

biased. Due to its ideologically dubious status, the genuine magnitude of 

the shadow economy tends to be under-represented in official Soviet 

sources. Simply put, official sources are likely to depict the shadm;t,,;

economy as a phenomenon of lesser significance than it actually \vas. In 

spile of this bias, I adopt this meLhod because even underrepresenLed daLa 

are sufficient to make my point. The magnitude of the shadow economy 

was so huge Lhal undereslimaLing iL in official sources could nol hide it. 

Like bright sunshine coming through the fingers held across one's eyes, 

the shadow economy shines Lhrough the biased sources of the official data. 

"\:Tore specifically, I rely on major Soviet press like Pravda, JZDestiia, 

Aomsomolskaia Fravda, Literatun7ilia Ciazeta and so on. To facilitate my 

research, [ used the Current Digest (][ the Souiet Press to find interesting 

cases and \-vent back to the original sources v.Thcncvcr more details V,lcrc 
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nccessary. For cases of less significance, 1 used citations from the Current 

Digest of the Soviet Press. Altogether. I chose abouL 500 reports for 

analysis of the Soviet shado\v economy. 

By clarifying meLhodological concerns, I do not mm to exclude 

something in order to defend my position. Instead, it is hoped that the 

paper portrays different vignettes of the Soviet experience that complement 

each other. Prom "official policies," for instance. \ve learn that garden plots 

\vcrc a temporary evil that \vas supposed to disappear as socialism 

progressed. From "numbers" such as surveys and other data, ho\vever, we 

know that garden plots "ith a mere 3% of arable land produced 30%-70% 

of agricultural products. From anecdoLal "stories" in the press,we Lhen 

learn that the Ponomarev family turned their garden plots into "a 

minefield" Lo protect profitable vegetables(Izvestiia, 1966. 10. 271. These 

stories portray a part of Soviet life that coexisted and overlapped \vith the 

official system. By looking at "official policies" alone, \ve mISS the 

phenomenon of the shadm\;- economy that ·was as large as the official 

system. Also, the "numbers" alone do not reflect the everyday lives of 

ordinary individuals. Indeed, "stories," though underrepresented by the 

official sources, fill the gaps abouL Soviet socieLY which often go untold 

by ;'official polices" or ;'numbers," As a result. it is necessary to go 

through these "stories" in order to 11csh out the hidden undercurrent of 

daily routines of the Soviet JloJlulation. 

2. "Tyranny of the Plan" and Its Problems 

2.1 Tyranny of the Plan 

\Vhen the Bolsheviks came to IJower) their initial economIC policies 

were called War COI1l111unislllODI8-1921). As the country drifted into civil 

war. the Bolsheviks placed the shaky economy under state control by 
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adopting radical policies like the nationalization of the means of production, 

the imposition of a single economic plan, and the inLroducLion of 

compulsory labor. The revolutionary z-eal of the time ,"vas most apparent in 

the ill-fated aLtempL to introduce a money less economy Lhrough 

hyperinflation. For instance, if the price of a good in 1917 ,\\;-as one ruhle. 

the corresponding figure in 1923 became l(X) million(j'ipcs, (iS7l. Lev 

Kopelev - a Bolshevik "true believer" who turned into a dissident in the 

19GOs - recollected an "amusing" experience. While math problems 111 

texLbooks counted in mbles and kopecks, "on tile sLreet Lwo pieces of 

toffee cost threc lTrillion mbles"(Kopelev, 26). 1\S the civil war carne to an 

end. Lenin launched more conventional policies called the I\~ew Economic 

Policy(\lEP). 

The NEP(1921 - 19281 was a compronUse. The slate maintained tight 

control over heavy industries, finance and a \vholesale trade, hut the rest 

of economy was delegated to the market(Fitzpatrick, 95-96). [t was as if 

the "iron grip" of the state shook hands with the "invisihle hand" of the 

market. The compronUse, however. did not lasL long. When SLalin 

consolidated his position, he abolished the KEP hy launching the 

First-Five Year Plan(1928 -1932). The goal of the plan was Lo puL the 

Soviet Cnion on the path to rapid industrial growth by pumping capital 

out of agriculture. 1\S a result, a state-orchestrated industrialization and 

collectivi;:-ation of agriculture became the dominant feature of tlle plan. 

From that point onward, the Soviet Union operated under the central 

planning system that constituted its core economic sysLem. 

As many scholars noted, the central planning system \-vas a truly 

distinctive form of economic organization in \vhich "the conventional laws 

of supply and demand ... did not apply"(Rutland, 132-133). At its center 

sLood Gospian(SLaLe Plamling CommiLtee) which develo]Jed a plan based on 

production targets. It drew up a grid matching the flow of available 

resources like labor, capital. and raw materials with desired production 

targets. The plan \-vas then disaggregated so that numerous economic 

ministries could allocate targets to appropriate production units such as 
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state entel1)rises and collective fanns. Finally. c.;ossnab(State Connnittcc on 

Supplies) allocaled resources to prodmtive units so thai the laller could 

fulfill their assigned targets. 

In this entire process, the role of the market \-vas minimal. The [aeL 

that inputs and outputs were matched not hy markets but by the state 

plan was well demonstrated by the fact that prices remained practically 

"unchangeci"(Lindblom, 292). As such, the central planning system had a 

crucial implication to the Soviet people. Since the market was not 

employed in deLenniningvvhaL \vas Lo be produced, consumer preferences 

were not much rcllccted in the supply of goods. Instead, the state 

determined whal was to be produced and Ihus consumed "as if the stale 

knew what its people wantecl"(JOrroni/w Tdwshchikh SoiJytii, I96D. 10. :)1). 

That is, the slale preferences were forced upon Ihe people, reflecting "Ihe 

interests of production over consul1lption"(Pravda Ukrainy, 19G~1. 7. Z): 

CDS]', 1953. 9. 12). As a result. there was the "tyranny of the plan" from 

the vie\v[XJint of Soviet consumers(nin~yon, IS). 

2.2 Problems of the Central Planning System 

In addition to being the ;'tyranny of the plan," the official command 

economy had other serious problems such as shortage, waste and quality 

conlrol. 

2.2.1 Economy of Shortage 

.\!Ianagers of production units learned carlyon that materials "did not 

arrive on time or in the right amounts "(Verdery, 20-21). Kno\ving this, 

they responded in two ways. First, they relied on expediters called tolkachi 

who \vould employ various means Lo acqUIre maLerials. \VhaL \Vas 

important 111 this proccss \vas "blat," mcaning COlUlcctions. personal 

influence. or slring-pulling(Lecleneva). Second, managers demandecl far 
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more materials than \-vere actually needed. Lnderlying this strategy V·laS 

the "soft budget constraint" (Komai[l990l, 20). Managers knew that even if 

their firms lost money, the state would bail them out. Knowing this, they 

became insensitive to economic efficiency by demanding much more than 

they needed. vVhen they ended up with extra materials, managers hoarded 

them. Such hoarding had two functions. On the one hand. hoarded 

materials could he kept for the next pnxluction cycle since shortages \\;-ere 

chronic. On the other hand, they could be exchanged for other resources 

thaL Lhe firm lacked. The impact of hoarding on society was widespread 

shortages. As everyone \-vas hoarding something, everyone in turn V,laS 

short of something. ShorLages, initially produced by the rigictity of the 

plan, \vere repnxluced and reinforced by people responding to the situation. 

For this reason, Lhe Soviet system was called an "economy of shortage" 

\yhere people suffered from chronic shortages of virtually everything 

(Komail1980J, 27). 

Deeply ingrained in the everyday life of the people, the economy of 

shortage even produced a "cu!Lure of shortages"(Hessler[1996l). For 

instance, instead of the \yord "buy or purchase"(kupit), people would use 

the word dos/a! which meant to aCQUIre 

(Kaiser, 46). Also, slrlce supplies of 

unpredictable as the weather." individuals 

something 

consumer 

carried a 

despiLe 

goods 

string 

difficu!Lies 

\yere " as 

bag called 

auos/ca, which came from the Russian word "maybe (auos)"(Ginyon, 171). 

In addition, a t}1Jical Smiet consumer carried plenty of cash "for just that 

lucky break" (SmiLh, 61). Also, female workers of Len organized shopping 

pools during office hours, just as l\mericans operated car pools, to avoid 

crowded stores afLer work(Binyon, 1631. Finally, there was Lhe famous 

"queue psychology." \Vhenever one saw a long line. one v,muld join it 

wiLhout even asking what Lhe line \-vas for. As one puL it, asking could be 

done later. In this respect, lIedrick Smith related an interesting epis(xle. 

One day a Soviet lawyer smv a long line and joined it inunediately. 

TTaving secured her spot. the law:yer asked the person in front what the 

line was for. The person did not know. The lawyer then made a trip to 
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identify the purpose of the line. Since no one knew, she gave up asking 

and came back Lo her spoL (SmiLh, 65). 

2.2.2 Economy of Waste 

'Inc peculiarity of the shortage economy \-vas that there \-vas a 

prevalent wasLe of resources due to hoarding and bureaucratic rigidity. 

First, hoarding ""ith a little bit of fat" produced the paradoxical fact that 

chronic shortages coexisted with perverse wastesiBerliner[1954], 354). A 

petty process of hoarding, multiplied a million times or more throughout 

society, produced "the economy of \vasLe" in that hoarded resources v.'ere 

not efficiently utili;:-ed even though they v"ere desperately needed by some 

sections of society. "1\ sUI1)lus often formledJ in some districts while a 

great shortage (x:curredl elsewhere"(Prauda, 19S4. S. I::;). [n this way, 

shortage and waste "necessarily presupposc[dJ and mutually conditionledJ 

each oLheT"(Feher, Heller, & l\/Jarku::-;, &0. The same resource was 

undemtilized through hoarding and in shorL supply Lhrough shortages, the 

latter causing further \-vaste because it prompted another round of 

hoarding. As a result, shortages and vvaste V·lere interlocked in a "vicious 

circle"minyon, 1711. 

Second. bureaucratic rigidity inherent 111 the conunand economy 

reinforced the economy of waste. When the market system was abolished, 

bureaucratic convenience overrode economic efficiency in deLennining Lhe 

behavior of governmenL officials. As a resulL, Lhe SovieL press \vas full of 

amusing episodes about ,"vaste in "staggering proportions"(Peher. et 211.. 32), 

For instance, the assigned target for the flushevets ,:lachine Tool Plant 

\vas to make a certain number of ADTS-2 smyers. To ma1;;:c one 

ADTS-2. the plant needed two hoppers from the SL-24 secd drill machine 

made by Lhe Siberian Farm 11achinery PlanL in ~ovosibirsk and one 

hopper from Lhe STK-2.S seed drill machine made by the Red Star Plant 

in Kirovograd. Instead of those hopper parts. hm\;-ever, the nushevets Plant 
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received the entire drill machines. As a result, it had to destroy three 

brand ne\~T machines to obtain the nccessary parts for one ADTS-2 SOV,ler. 

When asked alxml lhe wasteful operalion, Direclor of lhe Bushevels Planl 

V. A. Petrov answered, "[Ill was planned al a higher level. They have a 

better vie\v from up there." The director once suggested to superiors about 

changing the "absurd" operation. \\Thy not deliver just hopper parts instead 

of v.Thole machines'? Soon a stern \\'anling came from P. P. Llinovich 

(Assistant .lilanager of the Transportation Construction Industry Trust) not 

lo dislurb lhe "approved norms" of lhe plan. While lhe Bushevels Planl 

needed only hopper parls, tile Siberian .lilachinery Planl and lhe Red Slar 

Plant had their assigned plan target to produce a certain number of seed 

drill machines. So the strange operation continued. Three new machines 

were built only to be destroyed for their parts. Amazingly, this waste 

happened when farm machines were "in especially short supply." For 

inslance, Soviet industry was supplying only 72% -74% of colledive 

famls' need for seed drills( Pral!da, 196.5. 1. 21l. 

2.2.3 Quality Control 

Finally'. there \vas a notorious problem of "quality control" or "success 

indica lor" in lhe oHicial command economy (Cholewicka-Gozdzik; Gorlin; 

Loeb & Magat; Miller; \love). The market system has a simple sLlccess 

indicator: profit. It also functions to check the quality of goods as the 

competitive market would weed out poor products. This simple criterion, 

however. was not applicable to the central planning system. The basic 

difficully was lhal pnces were sel nol by lhe markel mechanism bUl by 

bureaucracy. The Soviet prIce \vas "arbiLrary numbers Lhat nvalecL[ed] 

administrative interests instead of market pressure"(Nove, ~:n. As a result. 

there \-vas no logical relationship between prices, costs, and profits. Under 

such circumstances, the central plamlers had to come up with "other" 

control indicators when they assigned plan targets to production units. 
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Lacking the market mechanism. their control V,laS over "quantity" such as 

length, weight, volume and so on. 

Obviously', it produced numerous headaches. For instance, the target 

assigned Lo one sunglasses facLory \vas the "number" of sunglasses. The 

factory "successfully" met its target by producing I:),(XX) sunglasses. TI,ey 

\vere, hovvever, "so dark that you could not see the sun through them 

even when looking directly at it"Cl:linyon, 15). It illustrates the notorious 

"quality control" problem that tormented communist economIcs. To deal 

with it. authorities came up \vilh differenL indicaLors. Far [rom correcting 

the situation, however, tiley "introducddJ a \v hole senes of ne\-\' 

distortions''C:.Jove, 6). If "number" ,"vas used, for instance, small and fragile 

nails \\;-ere produced. \Vhen '\veight" \vas used to prevent fragile nails. 

"big nails l wereJ produced" I Miller, 47). Ikcognizing the problem, 

Khrushchev once complained, "[t has become the tradition to produce not 

beautiful chandeliers Lo adOTI1 houses, but the heaviest chandeliers IJossibl 

e"'fbecausel ils output is calculated in [ons"(Lindblom, 71. Emphasis 

added), Vv'hcn '\vcight" V,laS not used. ho\vcvcr. glasses \-\TeTe made so thin 

that "they were afraid of hot water"(J'rauda, 1970. 10. 20). Under such 

circumstance, Lhe poor quality of SovieL consumer goods \-vas "legendary" 

(Alexeev[1987l, 11). In Lhis respec:!, Robert Kaiser relates an inLeresting 

experrence. \\Thile \\'-orking 1rl I'vToscO\v as a lVashington Post 

correspondent, he noticed a strange sales habit. Defore selling, a salesclerk 

would take a product out of a box and check whether it was working. 

Even when the product worked, however, he had to wonder "how long it 

will continue Lo \vork"(Kaiser, 321). 

3. Shadow Economy 

1l1e official command economy had serious problems. First, the 

"t]nanny of plan" implied that the state alone decided what was lD be 
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produced and consumcd. It \-vas an economIC manifcstation of thc Soviet 

dictatorship. Second. the "economy of shortage" reinforced by the 

"economy of \vasLe" implied LhaL even goods which Lhe sLaLe promised Lo 

provide were delivered in shorl supply. As a resull, people suffered from 

chronic shortages. Finally, "poor quality control" meant that the command 

economy produced goods that few people re.ally wanted. Altogether, the 

conl1lland economy \-vas such a disastrous failure that it \vas callcd the 

"anti-economy" (jihronika Telwshchikh Sobytii, 1978. 12. 1). These 

shorlcomings of the official economy formed Lhe basis upon IV hich lhe 

shado\v economy prospered in Lhe SovieL Cnion. The rampanL shado\v 

economy \vas ;'the consequence of the inefficiency of the planned economy 

as well as the inability of the official economy to meet the needs of many 

of its citizcns"(Shelley, 22). In this section, the shadow economy IS 

analyzed along a typical market t1ov.T model, such as resource acquisition. 

manufacturing process, disLribuLion mechanism, and sales. 

3.1 Resource Acquisition 

'Inc Soviet state maintained tight control over foreign trade. Also, the 

cenLral planning sysLem opera Led on tile principle of socialisL properLy 

under which practically everyUling helonged Lo lhe sLaleli. e. slale 

property) or the puhlic(i. e. public property). As a result, the shadow 

economy had tD rely on domestic resources that \\;-ere illicitly appropriated 

from the official sector. 

Sometimes necessary rcsources of the shado\v cconom~y \verc obtained 

lhrough much-soughL servIces of (olkachi or simply purchased al 

markelplaces afLer paying lheir price(Kim[20021, 111-115). For lhese two 

popular methods of resource acquisition, please refer to Section 2.2.1 above 

(tal/wchi) and Section 3.4 below(marketplacesl. [n addition, there were 

threc methods of illegal resource transfer from the official sector: natural 

loss, skimping, and pilfering. 
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eeth loss that was morecxpcrc10 rubles. As a result, it became customary 

for drivers to lose abouL 9 rubles of shipment. As long as Lhe loss did noL 

exceed 10 rubles per shipment, "no one cared ho\\;- many thousands were 

lost altogether" (Pravda, 1975, 4. 8), 

3.1.2 Skimping 

The second method of illicit resource appropriation \vas to "skimp" on 

resources. \Vhereas naLural loss \vas Lu declare normal resources as spoiled 

ones, skimping was tD use less material than required. For instance, at the 

Chemical-Product Shop of Lhe Zhuravelvka Borough Industrial Combine, la. 

Dobin was the manager, P. Levin \vas a brigade leader, N. Charov was 

the head of the warehouse, and I. Tatievskii was a brigade leader. After 

colluding tD run a "shadovv" business, they changed the composition of the 

products by skimping on materials. In this way, they "created" sUI1)lus 

putty, whitewash, drying oils and paints or all sorts. These surpluses were 

sold for more Lhan 500,000 rubles(Izuesliia, 1958. 2. 11). A similar practice 

\vas found in the Sverdlovsk train station where pirozhk:i(small pies with 

meat or vegetable fillings) were popular. On a good business day, more 

than :JO,OOO pimzhki were sold. There was, however, a secret husiness 

based on the "rationalization proposal" of V. Akateev, Director of the 

Railroad Restaurant and Buffet Trust. AkaLeev ordered workers to use 

four grams of fat instead of the six grams required. The difference meant 

more resources [or unrecorded piruzhki. In U1is \ .... Iay, the illicit business 

gained a profit of more than 1 Zi,CXx) ruhles( Prauda, 196:1. 2. 1 Ol. 

In the post -SLalin era, skimping L>ecame such a widespread practice 

that it caught the attention of some officials. For instance, N. Gemueva, 

Head of the Food Laboratory of the Trust, found out after testing 1,119 

samples that the fat content was only 71% of the approved level, dry 

substances 6 .. '3%, sugar 84%, grain 87%, and so on. As a result, the 

investigation concluded that "almosL one-lilird" of official materials slipped 

into the shadow economy(j'rauda, 1967. 3. 26). Sometimes popular practices 
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of skimping put officials "in an mvk\vard position." According to one 

manager, his finn used an awsugar and fnliL than officially required to 

pnXluce shadO\v products. This "\\;-as a popular practice in the Soviet 

canning industry. During an inLernatiunal conference. however, there \-vas 

an embarrassing incident. After tasting the Bulgarian pnxlucts, the Soviet 

manager asked the Bulgarians how they obtained such a great taste. They 

looked puuled. "\'il,y - we always follow your Soviet recipes" (Smith, 

228). 

3.1.3 Pilfering 

Finally, the most popular method of illegal resource transfer ,"vas 

"pilfering," ranging from petty theft to large-scale appropriations. For 

instance, a bread factory in Baku \'lith ~120 \\'-orkers had a serious pilfering 

problem. Many of the workers were fined by the comrade court but losses 

continued to TIse. Pilfering had become so widespread thaL it was 

considered one of the perks of Lhe job. Under such circumsLances, 

punishment "\\;-as merely perfunctory. In the end. the director of the Baku 

Bread Factory decided to solve the problem by introducing free distribution 

of hread. Each employee would receive free hread at the rate of 0.::; 

kilograms pcr family member. This arrangement inunediatcly brought an 

end lo lhe pilfering. In addilion, lhere was an unexpected boon. The 

quality of bread improved since "it is virtually impossible to separate 

bread baked for oneself and for olhers"(Treml[1985l, 14). 

Some managers displayed a strong aversion to varrous practices of the 

shadow economy such as pilfering lhal engulfed lheir workplaces. AILer 

all, they were illegal. In addition, the communist ethoslleused many tn 

vic\-v such practiccs vwrkdcspilcblc bourgeois remnant. somcthing from 

the NEP past. The sentiment \vas strong among young managers jddi out 

of school. Over timeto view sucexpcrience taught them to be more 11cxible. 

The young manager of the S\V sdlovsLn,elicatessen No. 2 was exemplary. 

Ew sy morning, the manager stood at the store. Employeesllemll, tbut 
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did notol. Thehim since they were six do bcbchn a on the monthly plan. [t 

meanL anoLher monLh \viLhouL bonus. AILer rThurning Lo his e shae, Lhe 

young manager searched for an ans\ver for this unexpected sThbackl, this 

career. Ew syLhing was perfeclebefore he cemlllo Lhe shop. He gradualed 

from the Sw sdlovstnlnstihLlte of the KethoslleEconomy where respected 

economists sTh forth allcthe dei ols of the "brilliant s btem of the plan.e 

\';llen he graduatedto view such p firdi adv allhe received from experienced 

managers was difd mante t sugTh whatever they taught you. Trade has its 

vinan.ws.e The young manager \Vas taken abacke LHo\v could that be? 

There gre precise 118ums and procedures goveming rddto vi expersuppliers. 

The slore's director filework ctilemenl of onomy smanle The goods comll, l 

and the saleweleto vsellethe goodse \';1'3t coLdd be silllplet'le Ile de \';l,at COLI 

runelhe businesdeiaccorcting Lo e shadowurules.e IL did nololakemanng for lhe 

disastrous results to make themselve\\'-ofeleois hai\vuof onatemanchvofell upon 

the uateght young manager aagei vshopand procetantll uelm a the plan. 

Gradually the manager learnrong amlesdo tand he?emlloverning re 

"experiencede e shadows. IndeedLo"trade has its own laws"(J(umsomulskaia 

Prauda 197::i. 3. 14). 

3.2 Production 

Once resources\vere obtained through various means such as natural 

loss. skimping and pilfering. the next step \vas to turn these rmv materials 

into popular products in Lhe marketplaces. How did the shado\v economy 

manufacture popular items when the state monopoli7.ed the main means of 

production? In general, two production mechanisms v.'ere involved: 

small-scale home manufacturing and large-scale shadO\v pn:xJuction. 

Whereas home manufacturing on a small scale was predominant 111 the 

early Soviet ~years, one of the most interesting characteristics of the 

post-Stalin era was the rising importance of large-scale shadow production 

behind lhe official fa,'ade of sLale factories. 

The first production mechanism of the shadow economy was 
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small-scale home production. For items such as clothes. socks. shoes and 

so on, it was relaLively easy to set up a home production operation. As a 

result, homE' manufacturing \vas a dominant mode of production for these 

simple items, especially during the early Soviet years, In her study of the 

shadow economy during I~Y27 - 1941, Osokina found that "speculation, not 

production, dominated the black market" The chief figure of the shadow 

economy in those years \vas ;'not the underground pnXlucer but the 

speculator who bought goods cheap and sold them at a higher pnce, 

Even v,'hen it exisLed, underground production "had Lo remain small," 

usually in small-scale home manufacturing(Osokina, 120 & 182), 

For ins Lance, S, Liubarskii and M, Ylogilevskii were residenLs of 

Tashkent They hought karakul skins at local markets and sent them tn 

::\,'!oscow by uny means possible, including trains, cars, and trucks. Their 

preferred shipping meth(xl ,"vas postal packages. In one year alone. they 

sent from Tashkent, Samarkand, and Kiev to Moscow 75 packages with 

morE' than 20 skins per package. Upon receiving the materials, their 

partners in },'!OSCO\V manufactured fur collars, caps, and\vomen's coaLs in 

a small-home pnxluction operation. The finished pnXlucts then disappeared, 

only to resurface at various markeLs throughout the counlry(Pravda, 1954, 

8. 8). In this case, the operation of the shadovv economy \vas largely 

independent of the official sector, Karakul skins were bought at local 

markets, pnxessed by underground home manufacturing facilities, and 

finally sold to customers at various marketplaces. 

The second mechanism \-vas shadow producLion behind Lhe official 

fat;ade of state factories. Lnlike simple products. certain items involved a 

complex production process using sophisLicated equipmenL and machinery 

that were available only in the official industry, I'or these complicated 

nL and iL became a common pracLice for Lhe shado\-v economy Lo infilLraLe 

the official sector in order to utiliz-ments production facilities. As many 

schols maholed, shadow production behind the official fa.;ade became one of 

the most interesting characteristics of the shadow econom~y in the 

post-Stalin era(Grossman & Treml: Mars & l\ltman: SimeslI982J), 
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For instance, G . .\iIars and Y. Altman provided an excellent study of a 

"shadow biscuiL [adory" lhal opera led behind an official [a,'ade during lhe 

1970s(Mars & Altman). It was a mid-si7,ed biscuit factory with several 

hundred workers. The [aclory belonged Lo the slale as socialisl property. 

There vvere, ho\\;-ever, three men at the factory \yho thought other'i\Tise: its 

director, the head of the warehouse, and production manager. These men 

helieved that they owned the factory. The first two "inherited" it from 

their fathers. while the last one "earned" it through hard work(lVlars & 

Altman, 20ll. The ctireclor of Lhe biscuil fac'lory had a large family, and 

his father \vas the general manager of another biscuit factory nearby. The 

head of the warehouse also had a personal neL\vork of three family 

members \vorking in managerial positions at the nearby biscuit factory'. 

Finally, the production manager wiLh Lhe weakest family nel work had a 

unique ability to gain access to influential people and scarce materials. As 

time went on, he became so indispensable to the shadow operation that he 

\vas offered to join the partnership as its "foreign minister"(\'fars & 

AlLman, 215), The equal sLaLus among the Lhree "o\vners" \vas illusLraLed 

hy the fact that profits were shared equally. 

Since the oHicial supply of resources was seL by the plan, the shadow 

o\yners had to come up 'l"ith \vays to secure materials for their covert 

business. They had two available options. The simplest was to skimp on 

resources but it \\;-as dangerous because deficiencies could be detected b~y a 

quality test. As a result, the shadow owners of the biscuit factory did not 

employ this popular, yeL busky, meLhod. In noL skimping, lhey also obLained 

a reputation for high-Cjuality biscuits(JIilars & Altman, 2031. Instead, they 

creaLed 203dosed circle"; Lhal is, lhey established covert avalads wiLh [our 

shops that sold various resources like flour, eggs, fat and salt. The 

partners made large-scale illicit purchases of Lhese ingredienLs, paying 

more than the official price(Mars & Altman, 20S1. 

Since illegal biscuits were identical with official ones, workers and 

equipment of the factory were used for the covert production; that is, 

shadow production proceeded as if it were part of the official plan. In this 
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process, only few employees of the factory were informed about the covert 

operation. As a result, many workers thought that Lhey \vere simply 

fulfilling the plan. Only those in critical stages of the production process 

were included in the shadow business, such as \vorkers involved in 

preparing the dough and in operating the electric machinery. To avoid 

suspicion from above. machines \VCTC declared broken "at morc or less 

fixed intervals" so that a false norm for breakage could be established. 

That is, they produced a fake "natural loss" norm. h1 this way, excessIve 

use of machinery' \vas coveredtrvlars & Allman, 208). 

'Inc biscuit factory produced unofficial and official biscuits in the ratio 

of 4:10. According lo the shadow owners, the selling parl was "the easiesl 

element" in the economy of shortage. In particular, the underground 

businessmen eslablished conlacl wilh fuur slale slores thal sold lhe official 

biscuits, thus utilizing "normal channels of distrihution"C\:Tars & Altman, 

210). [n particular, the illegal biscuits were sold to those shops at a 15% 

discount. Since the illegal biscuits were identical to the official ones, the 

managers and salesclerks al the slale sho])s could sell lhe illegal biscuils 

at the official price, thus taking the 1 G% as their profit. 

A pli vaLe enLel1lrise will coexist, under Lhe same name and under 
the same roof, \vith a st:1te factory. The state factory operates 
lJen'ecLly nonnally. It is 11.1n hy! an officially apIloinLed manager and 

technical advisor. Tt manlliactlU'eS gQ()(ls as called for by the state 
plan ... huL alongside Lhese official goods, the same factory lS 

manufacturing goods \vhose existence is not retlectecl in any 
documenLs: they are unaccounLed for, or, Lo use underground 

business j<lIgon, "left-hand" goods (Simes [1982], UG ~ H7). 

nased on his long experience as a Soviet lav·,ryer, Dimitri K. Simes 

made this comment about shadow businesses behind the official fa.;ade. 

Every \-voro \vas confinneo in the shadmv biscuit fadory case. There v.'ere 

similar stories of underground production involving viscose fiber and tulle 

Uzvesliia, 1961. 11. 26), fashionable ilems from lhe shadow "blue scarf 

factory"(Jz"estiia, IE67. 10. 4), popular building materials like bricks 
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Uzvestiia, 1985. l. 12), gravestonesllzvestiia, 1974. 12. 25), and even "fake 

Levi's butLons" because of a blue Jean boon during Lhe 1970s 

(Komsomolskaia Prauda, 1983. 2. 27). Indeed, whereas small-scale private 

faciliLies remained pOIJular [or easy home-manufacLured items, there \-vas a 

rising trend in the post-Stalin era of shadO\v businessmen infiltrating intD 

the official sector and using it to manufacture private gcxxis(Grossman & 

Treml: Mars & Altman: SimesrI(821). 

3.3 Distribution 

\Vhen production \vas over, a long process of "speculation" a 

geographic relocation of finished products - began until finished products 

reached the final consumers. Their travel path traced an unequal 

distribution of shortages across the country, Imagine a map of the Soviet 

Union with different contours of shortage. Finished products would travel 

rrom areas with less shortage to regions with more shortage, just as 

water \vould flow from higher areas to lov.'er ones. In this process, t\\"o 

distribution mechanisms \vere involved: official trade nehvorks and illegal 

underground netv.mrks. 

1l1e first distribution mechanism ,"vas official trade net\vorks. In some 

cases, it v.'as possible for shadovY businessmen to slip their products into 

official trade neL\vorks. Such an option \Vas possible if there \vas no 

visible difference between official items and shadow products. In the 

"shadow biscuit factory" case, for instance, unofficial biscuits v.'ere 

produced in an identical way to official ones. As a result, illicit biscuits 

traveled Lhrough "normal cham1els of dislribuLion" ("lars & Allman, 210). 

Likewise. there \vas a secret business of unrecorded ;'blue scarves" behind 

the illicit cooperation of the Artistic Goods Combine, the Engels Chemical 

Fibers Combine in Saratnv Province, and the flaku Textile & Rope Mill. 

When their production was over, unrecorded blue scarves slipped into 

official trade neL\vorks because those scarves, whether official or illicit, 

looked exactly the sameUzvestiia, 1ff'7. 10. 4). 
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The second mechanism of distribution was illicit underground trade 

neL\vorks. In the Soviet Union. mass transportation - such as railroads, 

buses, trucks, ships, and p tnes - "\\;-ere ovYTled or controlled by the state. 

Under such circumstances, "where did lhese dealers gel ts gel 

tsnsportation?"(l?konomicheslwia Gazeta, 1F.63. 7. 6; CDS? 1(:63. 7. :)1). A 

C0l11l110massacticc \-vas that shado\v businessmen v.muld "borro\v" means of 

transportation from the official sectDr, such as state factories. collective 

fanns. government offices and so on. Appropriate payment - or bribery 

from the view]Joint of lhe Soviel es, me - was essenlial iom lhe view]Joi. 

It seemed that ssactically every means of transportation V·laS available "for 

smen as h as aDSP 19apPfopriaLe price \vas paid. As a result, vanous 

means of transportation 'i\;-ere ;'borrovved" from the official sector iom te 

transfer of shadow products, such as lrucks(Ekolwmicheskaia Gaze{a. 1003. 

7.6; CDS? 1D6:J. 7. 31), tmins(7aria Vosto/w, I 97S. 9. 21; CDS?, ID7S. 12. 

6), shipsC2'aria Vostoka, 1977. 1. 19; CJJS], 1977. 3. 16), and even 

planes(J(omsomolskma ?ra",la, 1983. 6. 29). 

3.4 Sales 

\\Then shado\v products 'Vvere transferred from a middleman to the final 

seller, the latter was located in one of the two output sources: official 

sLaLe sLores and shado\\' markets such as kolkhoz markets or urban 

bazaars. First, the shadow economy often penetrated into official state 

sLores for Lheir "sales" [unction. Such a scenario was likely when shado\\' 

pnXlucts \vere smuggled through the official trade net'i\'-orks. For instance. 

fashionable iLems from Lhe "blue scarf [aeLory" or informal biscuiLs from 

the "biscuit factory" were manufactured to be identical with official 

products so that they could be sold at state stores. As a result, shadow 

products were sokl side by side with official goods as if they were 

legitimate items. Only managers and salesclerks at state stores knev.T of 

their illegal slatus, while customers had no inkling of any illicit business. 

In this way. official stores did not escape the tentacles of the sprawling 
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shado\-v economy. 

Even "model" department sLores \vere nol spared in this process. In 

the l~H)s, the Soviet government tried to build exemplary stores to 

represent a "brighL" Soviet future. Inspired by examples in the west. the 

Trade Commissariat sponsored several trips to the United States, Englandtr 

ips Gennany. While the British style was dismissed as the "realm of 

small shopkeepers," the scale of C. S. department stores appealed to the 

gigantism prevalent in the Stalinist era of ipsllstrialization. in particular. 

the single store that enthralled the Soviet leadership was "the world's 

largest, New York's Macy' s" (Hesslcrl2(X)OJps &S-192hi In an ironic t"ist, 

however, the "Soviet Macy's" fell into the shadow economy. Consider the 

Tbilisi Department Store at the corner of Rustaveli Prospect. vVhen the 

sLore openedtremployees arrived aL\vork . . Also arriving v.'ere a group of 

speculators. They would come with a suitcase full of goods: clothes auld cs 

would go to the cloth auction, shoe ould cs to the shoe department, dish 

ou k] cs to the china department, and so go. \\Then a customer shov.'ed up, 

they would follow the customer, carefully listening to what the customer 

wantedi It was called metudying dpecudi" \vllen the customer foune 

a usLraLionononoead of desired goods, speculators would offer them oucreL 

deals in a 'l.'hisper. There \vere to thmore blatant cases as 'i\'-uld. D. 

Dzhavaldlishvili could not fips the coat he wanted. myet there were 

speculators in rw\\;- coats strolling up and do\vn the flc)<x, offering them to 

customers"(Laria Vostoka, 1954. 1. 23: ClJSl', 1954. 3. 31). Apparently, 

Lhere\vere "walking mannequins" sLrolling aL model sLores. 

Second, shado\v markets such as urban bazaars and rural kolkhoz 

m,rrkeLs were a naLural outleL of shadow products due Lo Lheir illiciL 

nature. There was a long and tortured history behind the legalization of 

these shadow markets. When the Soviet regime launched agricultural 

collectiviz-ation in the late ID20s, the country \vas scx)n headed for a 

disaster. 'Inc Bolsheviks might have hcen dizzy with success but peasants 

\vere diz-z-y from starvation. As the brutal collectivization pnxeeded \-vith 

forced grain collection, the Great Famind1932 -1933) struck the ~orth 
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Caucasus, the Volga region, and especially Ukraine, claiming more than 

five million victims. Cmier such circumstances, the Soviet regime 

embracer] kolkhoz markets to prevent another devastating famine. In 

addiLion. Lhe 1936 ConstiLuLion legalized private auxiliary farming so LhaL 

peasants could grO\\;- vegetables and fruits In tiny ;'garden plots" 

(Timasheff. 131). In this way. the Soviet regime embraced kolkhoz markets 

for the rural population, providing the space for peasants to sell their 

sUI1)lus. It did not take long. however. for people from all walks of life to 

flood the kolkhoz markeLs. As a result. kolkhoz markeLs became 

increasingly more inclusive in terms of the goods sold and the people 

selling. In Lhe end, Lhe kolkhoz markels looked like "Lhe ancient instiLuLion 

of the so-called ba7,aar trade," especially when they appeared in urhan 

areas (Karcz, 315). Over Lime, Lhe "bazaar" aspecL did noL merely coexisL 

with the Iwlkhoz market hut "in many places overpowered it"lTlessler, 

l19fXiJ. 218). 

Although kolkhoz markets and urban ba7,aars were legali7,ed, they still 

remained in a "shado\vy" staLus. For example, consider the sLory of the 

Lvov market. There ,"vas a huge space fenced off on the outskirts of 

Lvov. Bge space Hence was "the field of cunning" where practically 

everything under the sun ,"vas on sale. A customer could f spaexpensive 

karakuk coats, amber necklaces, stylish \vomcn'skiroes, Angora \vool 

s'i\;-eaters, mu1tico10r per10n scx::ks, canvas bC)(Jts, linen bathing suits, and 

multicolored nylon capes. There were even foretsn items like Hungarian 

socks, Gennan gloves, ChinuLski\veaLers, and AusLrian sroes and miLLens. 

In the "hard\vare scred ny" onu could purchas \vorills. radio tubes. 

lampshades, \vaLer fauceLs, nails, compasses, auLomobile Lires, spare parLs, 

and even a slts, 1y used l\.·Josk thh car. Ind ha, there were "goods to suit 

all Lpaexs." ile tires, sP]Jeople from all walks of life opera Led aL Lhe 

market, including professs, 211 businessmen, workers, Ind ers, students, and 

even officials. On onu 0 \vass, , a \voman \vas sclling suits \vhilc ails 

husband(police captain) and her father(police major) were playofficialrole 

of cager customcrs to push up prices. As a result, even policemen were 
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busy "ith non-police operations in "the field of cunning"(jiomsomolskaia 

PlUvda, 1973, 3, 18), 

1l1is market had existed in Lvov "since time immemoria1." The Soviet 

era, however, brought an importanL change. Originally the Lvov markeL 

was located at the center of the city, near the opera theater. After the 

October Hevolution, however, the Lvov market was first "eliminated," then 

"allowed," and fimlly "pushed" to the outskirts because "times hakil 

changed." Apparently, times had not changed enough to eliminate it 

completely, The geographical relocation of Lhe Lvoy market reflected Lhe 

status of the shadow economy in the Soviet Union, Though it was largely 

illegitimate, Lhe shadow economy existed in various forms throughout Lhe 

country. It "\\;-as not at the center of society as it used to be, having been 

pushed Lo a less conspicuous place. It "vas, however, still oUL there, in the 

"shadmvs." In this respect, the Lvov market \vas not exceptional. 

Variations of the Lvov market with similar stories existed throughout the 

country. As a result, the story of the Lvov market ;'could just as ,yell 

have come [rom I\~ovosibirsk. Baku. [Odessa], 11oscov/' and so on 

(Komsomolskaia PralJcIa, 197:), 3. 18). 

4. Conclusion 

On one hot summer day, the Soviet regime, \vhich once looked like an 

invincible iron castle that vwuld last for centuries to come, suddenly 

disappeared into thin air in spite of its formidable tanks and missiles. Also 

gone along "ith them was the central planning system of the first 

socialist country and tile huge shadow of its "infonnal economy. I' As a 

result, one might \-vonder \vhy \ve should pay our attention to a social 

phenomenon thaL had disappeared ahnosL L\vo decades ago. After all, the 

once rampant shado\v economy under the Soviet communist system is 

highly unlikely Lo come back ever. 
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There arc t\VO reasons \vhy it is necessary to investigate the Soviet 

shadow economy even decades aHer the collapse of the SovieL Union. 

First, as the gamE' theory notion of II path dependency'! illustrates, 

conLemporary s<x~ial developments in a given society are often subsLantially 

influenced and conditioned by its past practices and experiences. As a 

result, a thorough investigation of the shadow economy during the Soviet 

era can provide substantial insights on various aspects the Iitransition 

economy" in contemporary Russia \vhcrc many practices of the previously 

Ilinformal 'l economy is now pushed Lo the forefront of a ne\vly-rising 

market system there. 

Second. since the Soviet system \vas exporLed Lo many communisL 

countries, it constitutes a great background to \vhich the experience of 

other Soviet -type communist countries can LX:': compared and conLrasted in 

order to find interesting differences as \\;-ell as expected similarities 

between them. The case in point is -"orth Korea. Well known to the 

outside ,York] is the nuclear brinkmanship of Pyongyang in recent years. 

Yluch less well known,recwever, is Lhe fact thaL every. Maclves of 

ordinary North Koreans are increasingly engulfed in a rampant shadow 

economy. \Vhen the ~orth Korean command eConom)i abnlpLly collapsed in 

the early EYcX)S, a desperate struggmanof peopmando survive in the face of 

the dire famine (1995-1999) led to the explosive growth of the shadow 

economy(Changmadang) that has deeply penetrated into the daily lives of 

the ordinary people in l\orth Korea for the past 15 years or so. Under 

such circumsLances. a gaze from the "past" SovieL experience can provide 

an excellent angle through which we can gam an enlightened 

understanding of the "current" social transfonnaLion of ~orLh Korean 

scx::iety from belmv. 

The SovieL staLe Lried Lo control almost every comer of its society but 

failed to meet the hasic demands of the people. As a result, the shadow 

economy was as \vidcsprcad as the official command economy in the 

Soviet experience. In fact, the shadow economy \vas prevalent hecaus'e the 

ovcrarching - yet struggling - command economy V,laS ubiquitous. A 
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social phenomenon that penetrated deeply into people's daily lives could not 

exist for long without affeeling the official system. The long-Lerm effects 

of the shadovy economy are discussed in the concluding section. 

Despite various efforLs, Lhe central planning sysLem \-vas incomplete 

and had to be "supplemented" in practice by unofficial mechanisms 

(Ericson, 112). For instance, the chronic shortages of consumer goods in 

the official sector \vere some\vhat reduced by the shadovy economy as it 

absorbed excess demand in the fonnal sector to a certain dcgrcc(Alcxccv 

[1988], 20-22). Cnder such circumsLances, Lhe shadow economy fulfilled the 

crucial function of introducing "flexibility" into the rigid plan(Shelley, 23), 

As a result, scholars wondered whether the command economy could ha ve 

existed without its overarching "shadow"(SimesW17Gl, 48), That is, the 

shado\v economy \vas an importanL source of sLabilization, helping to 

"lubricate the system"(Altman, 60). 11,e shadow economy, grafted onto the 

institutional setup of the Soviet system, \vas "a kind of spontaneous 

surrogate economic reform" that intnxluced flexibility, adaptability and 

responsiveness Lo Lhe rigid plamling sysLem(Grossman[I977], 401. In Lhis 

sense, the shadm\;- econom~y ·was "supplementary" to the official sector 

(Feher, et a!., (9). 

Despite these benefits, the shadow econom~y easily "turned 

dysfunctiona)"(Schwartz, 4311. That is. the shadow economy introduced 

serious obstacles to the planning system because of its ;'depletive" nature 

(O'Heam, 230), Since the shadow economy could not run on water, it had 

Lo obLain resources somewhere. In [ad, Lhe supply source had Lo be Lhe 

official sector due to the cardinal principle of socialist property. It "could 

hardly be otherwise"(Grossman[I9871. 2. 3). In a market system wiLh O].len 

international trade. the shadovy econom~y could import resources from 

ouLside wiLhouL depleting Lhe official sec'lor. Such an OPtion, however, was 

not available in the Soviet case because the state had tight control oyer 

foreign trade. 1\S a result, the shadow economy could operate only if it 

successfully siphoned off official resources. That is, the shachw economy 

had to be depletive first in order to be supplementary later. Like a strange 
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medicine, it cured only after infecting. 

How did such "siphoning off Ivynos)" occur? Resources of the official 

sector v"ere illicitly appropriate<:-] through natural loss, skimping and so on. 

In particular, Lhe mosL popular practice was pilfering. People secTeLly 

marketi7.ed socialist property for private gains. Though the regIme 

proclaimed that state property \-vas "sacred and inviolable," it V·laS violated 

everywhere. Socialist property might be "sacred" for a few but "violable" 

for most(J'ravda, 1954. 1. 24). 1\S a result, "theft of socialist property 

[wasl almosl as widespread as slaLe properly itself"IFeldbrogge[1989l, 318). 

"1\11 sources agrecldJ that it l wasJ practiced by virtually everyone" 

(Grossman[1981l, 75). As one worker commented, "only kangaroos went 

home with empty pockets " (PrulJeia, ID82. 8. m. As a result, the promise of 

communism thaL the sLaLe \vouldwilher away was understood lluite 

differently "from helow." 11,at is, "the state will not wither away, it will 

be pilfered away"IGrossmanlI9&SJ, 1!lO). 

In the face of such ubiquitous pilfering, the Soviet regrme was 

virtually }JO\verless to alLer the situation, although iL raised angry VOIces 

from time to time. In fact, official investigations revealed that "fevv cases" 

of pilfering reached the court. For instance, only 10% -15% of those 

caught pilfering were prosecuted in Odessa(PrarJda, 1974. :). 24). As a 

result, virtually everyone, whether caught or not, walked frec. Obviously 

the government could not punish everyone \vho violated ;'sacred" socialist 

property. Instead, it pnnished a few blatant ones while pretending not to 

notice the resl. Cnder such circumsLances, SovieL officials admillecl thaL 

the phenomenon \vas "practically unavoidable." As 1 )rauda despaired, n1.an}1 

officials believed thaL lhere was nOLhing to be done "excepl maybe include 

a certain percentage of thefts in the plan"(Praueia, 1982. 7. 28). Such was 

the magnitude of pilfering in Lhe firsL socialisL country. 

\\Thile intnxlucing some flexibility. the shadm;t,,;- economy created a 

vicious cycle because it diverted scarce resources from the official sector. 

thus reproducing and reinforcing shortages. As a result, it had "no 

unambiguous function as a built-in stabilizer"(Casscl & Cichy, 35), Instead. 
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the shadow economy had a depletive function before it had a 

supplemenLary effect. To make maLLers \vorse, however, the shado\v 

economy did not have supplementary effects in many cases. After all. 

individuals participated in the shauo\v economy [or private gains, noL Lo 

"help out" the central planning system. Such "help" occurred as a 

by-product of illicit gains. instead. "non-regime" goals \-\TeTe systematically 

pursued by anti-systematic means in the shadO\v economy(Ericson, 126), 

As a result, while the supplementary role of the shadow economy was 

selectively present, its depletive effect was conslant and ubiquitous, To use 

the simile above, the strange medicine always infected while curing 

occasionally. In this sense, the depletive [unction of the shado\v economy 

was "more marked" than its supplementary role(Dallago, 164), 

::\,'!oreover. the shado\v economy depleted noL only maLerial resources 

hut also scx:ial resources in the vyidest sense, including time. energy. 

initiative, motivation. enthusiasm and so on. From the vie\ovpoint of people. 

\videspread practices of the shado\\;- economy meant that there \vas a dual 

wage system: official salm"ies [rom the command economy' and illiciL 

income from the shadow economy. Also, while official salaries were largely 

fixed, income [rom Lhe shadmv economy \-vas proporLional Lo performance. 

Under such circumstances, there was a "rational management of labor" 

(Gabor, 298), The Soviet worker devoted his time and energy toward 

maximi7.ing his income from the profitable shadow economy. while 

minimizing his contribution at the official workplace. Likewise, there \vas a 

tendency among Soviet peasanLs Lo spend more Lime cultivaLing garden 

plots \vhere monetary return \vas proportional to effort. As a result. the 

prospering shadow economy depleted more than maLerial resources. It 

depleted lahor itself. 

In particular, the raLional managemenL o[ latxx - or "time theft" from 

the viewpoint of the Soviet government was done in two \vays: 

daylighting and la perruque, First, because moonlighting outside the 

official sector \vas profitable, individuals spent official working hours on 

various illicit activities, "Some ldidJ not appear at all l whileJ others lIeftJ 
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their factory during the working day" (Turovsky, 1(2), More often they 

used equipment and Lools aL workplaces to perform profiLable business on 

the side(na leuo), In this sense, the term "daylighting" made sense. On the 

basis of the Berkeley-Duke survey of Soviel emigres, V. Treml found Lhat 

at least 12% of official \vorking hours 'Vvere spent on various shado\\;

market activities in the 1970s(Treml, 37-39). [n addition, C. Gaddy made 

the interesting discovery that hours stolen from \\'-orkplaces correlated vyith 

both official \vorking hours and time spent on shadmv market practices. 

Together, the correlaLion meanL thaL as official \vorking hours increased, 

individuals pilfered more work time to spend on the profitable shadow 

economy (Gaddy , 2. 521. 

Second, when daylighting was difficult, individuals relaxed during 

working hours to conserve more energy for lheir profitable "moonlighLing." 

As a result, there was widespread la pern1que. According tn De Certeau, 

la perruque referred to various activities "disguised as 'ivork for his 

employer"(Certeau, 25), As one pointed out, ;'the ,,yorkers, as a rule, 

work[edl for an hour and [sall for three hours or jusL prelend[edl Lo be 

working"(l'eldbruggerID7Gl, 216). The People's Control secretly observed 

workers aL one Perm planL and discovered thal they worked less lhan 

three hours a day. The rest of time \vas spent ;'telling their co-\"'·/orkers 

the latest jokes. exchanging bits of information, \-vorking cross\-vord puzzles 

and rebuses, playing dominoes and checkers and keeping records of scx::cer 

and hockey championship matehes"(J'ravda, IS68.12.18). As officials often 

complained, il became cormuon to work "at half slrenglh"(Pravda, 1980. 5. 

24). In this way, individuals utilized one of the few remaining powers they 

could wield: "the right noL Lo work hard"(Holubenko, 1975, p. 151. While 

taking refuge in ';21 semblance of \\;-orking," they privatiz-ed official rhythms 

of life by introducing aspeels of ,,(her inleresls inLo their workplace 

UzrJestiia, ID63. 6. 4). vVhen moonlighting, daylighting, and la perf'l./que 

were combined, the result was obvious. The shadow economy depleted 

labor by diverting the time and energy of people into its profitable domain . 

. :Vloreover, the impact of the rampant shadow econom~y went beyond 
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the econonllC sphere. l\ccording to l'rauda. the shadow economy had a 

detrimental effect on "the overall social climaLe" because "Lhe unean1ed 

ruble" involved "a dishonest. relationship t.oward society"(PralJda, ID80. II. 

171. As a resulL. the genuine Urreat posed by the "unlawful deals" of the 

shadm\;- economy ,"vas that they entailed ;'moral impoverishment"([zvestiia, 

1985. l. 24). This official interpretation, however, was questionable. [n the 

early ID80s, a survey "\\;-as conducted in TvfoscO\\;- to investigate public 

attitudes toward pilfering. The survey seemed to confinn the official 

rheLoric 111 that a clear majority (81.9%) aLLached "no particular 

significance" to widespread pilfering of socialist property. This was only 

parL of the story, however, because 92.6% expressed strong resenLment 

against the t.heft of private property(Sotsioiogicheskie Jsseioeionaoia 1983 

'la. 2 April- June; CDSF 1983. 7. 271. As a result, il was nol lhe case 

t.hat there was overall moral degenerat.ion of t.he people. Instead, t.here was 

a significant erosion of fonnal Soviet ethics v.·hich preached that socialist 

property was "sacred and inviolable"(PralJeia, IDG4. 1. 241. Dy contrast, 

individuals remaine<.t faithful to their own moral code by respe<.ting the 

private property of others as something that should not be violated 

(Allman, 601. 

1l1e shadovv economy \vas built into the Soviet system as part of the 

everyday routine of the peoplc. By regarding it as being largcly outside 

the legally proper domain, the Soviet government treated the shadow 

economy as a pathological phenomenon - a despicable remnant of the 

~EP bourgeois past or a disturbing sign of moral degeneration darkening 

the bright future of the first socialist country on earth. As virtually 

everyone \-vas involved in some aspects of the shado\v economy as its 

pnXlucers, distributors, or at least consumers, hO\vever, the basis of official 

nonns and values \vas eroded, producing '\videspread disrespe<.t for Imv" 

and "cynicism towards matters formanGrossmanWHll, 2). [n this way, 

practices of the shadov.T econom~y enhanced and strengthened, if not 

engendered, ;'the complete alienation of the Soviet citiz-en from the state. 

his total indifference and even hostility toward it"(SimeslI977J, 254). 
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